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Makers Of 'Get Thrashed' And Ex-EXODUS Singer
ZETRO SOUZA On Hand For L.A. Screening - May 2,
2007

Director Rick Ernst and associate producer Rat Skates
(ex-OVERKILL drummer) will attend the West Coast
premiere of "Get Thrashed: The Story Of Thrash
Metal" at the Silver Lake Film Festival in Los Angeles on
Saturday, May 5.

After the screening, there will be a question-and-answer
session with Ernst, Skates, as well as former EXODUS
vocalist Zetro Souza. Members and ex-members of
ANTHRAX, TESTAMENT, DARK ANGEL and other
influential thrash artists are scheduled to attend the West
Coast premiere. 

"I'm so excited to be a part of 'Get Thrashed'," said
Souza. "There's finally a film that makes you feel a part of
that magic time. The L.A. screening is going to be a blast.
I'm psyched to see the film, interact with the fans and
catch up with old friends." 

Due to the increasing buzz about the film, and considering
that Los Angeles is one of the cities that played a big role
in the birth of thrash, the film has been moved to a larger
room in the Los Feliz 3 Theatre. 

"I'm very proud of our work on this movie," said Rat
Skates. "Just like the bands in this film believed in their
music and the genre they created, Rick and I had a similar
belief and that die-hard attitude in doing something so
involved like 'Get Thrashed'. After all of the insanely
difficult hurdles that had to be jumped to make this film
happen, it makes it that much cooler to see the final
product. Our movement was the most significant building
block in what metal is today. This is definitely an essential
learning tool for the new school. It's a step back in time to
look at the overall landscape of the scene we created." 

Skates, founding drummer of '80s thrash band
OVERKILL, has been involved in the filmmaking industry
with his own company Kundrat Productions since 1999,
producing a wide variety of projects from corporate
advertising and television commercials to the performing
arts. His recent projects include "Get Thrashed" and
producer of the newly released autobiographical
documentary "Born in the Basement".
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"Get Thrashed: The Story of Thrash Metal" recently
took home awards for "Best Documentary" and "Best
Soundtrack" at the Backseat Film Festival in Philadelphia. 

The film will screen on Saturday night, May 5, at 11:45
p.m. at the Los Feliz 3 Theatre located at 1822 North
Vermont Avenue, L.A., CA 90027. Tickets are $11.00 and
can be purchased online at www.silverlakefilmfestival.org
or by calling 1-800-838-3006.

A new trailer for "Get Thrashed: The Story of Thrash
Metal" has been posted online at this location (Windows
Media).

"Get Thrashed: The Story of Thrash Metal" had its
world premiere at the 2006 Raindance Film Festival in
London. The documentary screened on October 3 at the
CineWorld, Trocadero Centre, Piccadilly, London. Director
Rick Ernst, a longtime freelance producer for MTV, was
on hand at the event. 

"Get Thrashed" will include interviews with the following
musicians/music industry personnel:

METALLICA
MEGADETH
SLAYER
ANTHRAX
EXODUS
TESTAMENT
OVERKILL
DEATH ANGEL
SHADOWS FALL
LAMB OF GOD
KILLSWITCH 
HATEBREED
MESHUGGAH
GODSMACK
IN FLAMES
STRAPPING YOUNG LAD
DARK ANGEL
KREATOR
DESTRUCTION
SODOM
STONE SOUR
SLIPKNOT
Phil Anselmo (PANTERA)
VIO-LENCE
NUCLEAR ASSAULT
D.R.I.
CHIMAIRA
BIOHAZARD
Chris Jericho (FOZZY)
SEPULTURA
KITTIE
THE HAUNTED
SOILWORK
HEATHEN
HIRAX
Brian Slagel (Metal Blade Records)
Jon & Marsha Zazula (Megaforce Records)
Ian Christe ("Sound of the Beast")
Steven Blush ("American Hardcore")
Eddie Trunk (VH1 Classic)
Ron Quintana (Rampage Radio)

The film also features the music of METALLICA,
MEGADETH, SLAYER, EXODUS, ANTHRAX, KREATOR,
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES, PANTERA, ULYSSES SIREN,
WARNING SF, OSMIUM, CONCRETE COFFIN, THE
LAW, STEVE CONE, VISCID, NOCTURNAL FEAR, EXIT
TO ETERNITY, KAOS, RESPONSE NEGATIVE, URTO
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and KRONIN.

To report any abusive, obscene, defamatory, racist,
homophobic or threatening comments, or anything that may
violate any applicable laws, please send an e-mail to
bmouth@bellatlantic.net with pertinent details. Anyone
posting such material will be immediately and permanently
banned. IP addresses are recorded to aid us in enforcing
these conditions.

COMMENT | 
posted by : rg270dx
5/2/2007 9:29:15 AM

yay i want to see this

COMMENT | 
posted by : Anathemaniac
5/2/2007 9:31:25 AM

pfff kittie....

COMMENT | 
posted by : EdgeoftheVoid
5/2/2007 9:39:55 AM

Hahaha yeah, what the fuck is Kittie doing on there

COMMENT | 
posted by : Beer
5/2/2007 9:45:37 AM

this should be good, although i agree with the above
posters. i enjoyed headbanger's journey..it's nice to
see some movies getting made about metal.

COMMENT | 
posted by : Mustainator
5/2/2007 9:48:28 AM

One mate gave me this addy, does anyone know what
is it for?

http://rapidshare.com/files/28783414/MEGADETH_-_United_Abominati

Another friend told me it is to get the new Megadeth
album for free way before it is released, is that true?

I hope it’s legal
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COMMENT | 
posted by : OneManArmy
5/2/2007 10:11:32 AM

"Another friend told me it is to get the new Megadeth
album for free way before it is released, is that true?"
yes

legal?.....no

COMMENT | fuck Slipknot
posted by : SplatteredCarcass
5/2/2007 10:12:36 AM

damn it

COMMENT | I WANNA SEE THIS
posted by : RiotAct666
5/2/2007 12:16:47 PM

And when is it gonna get to DVD????

COMMENT | I've been hearing about this
posted by : SlayerNPG
5/2/2007 12:18:24 PM

thing for years now, when the fuck is the dvd coming
out?!

COMMENT | Sneaks smell
posted by : jonnybegone
5/2/2007 12:43:37 PM

I know where you can all get the new Megadeth Album
from ! From your local record store when it's released
ojn the 15th May. Downloading music ? What would
Lars say ? tut tut tut 

COMMENT | 
posted by : imrighturwrong
5/2/2007 1:03:34 PM

COMMENT | 
posted by : Mustainator
5/2/2007 9:48:28 AM 

"
http://rapidshare.com/files/28783414/MEGADETH_-_United_Abominati

Another friend told me it is to get the new Megadeth
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album for free way before it is released, is that true?

I hope it’s legal" 

Yes indeed, the link is valid - does work, but you need
the correct software to open the files. And sure, it's
legal...about as legal as robbery is.

COMMENT | come on
posted by : Steve Guttenberg
5/2/2007 2:35:00 PM

RELEASE IT ON DVD ALREADY
I've been hearing about this for what...3 4 maybe 5
years

COME ON PUT IT ON DVD

COMMENT | How?
posted by : LoudProd
5/2/2007 4:24:47 PM

How the heck is this a film without at least mentioning
one of the main pioneers of the genre? METAL
CHURCH! This to me is crazy! Metal Church and
Metallica help pave the way for this music by them
both being one of the first ones signed to a major label
at basically the same time by Michael Alago with
Electra Records!!! Come on guys do your homework
better! Metal Church seems to be one band that gets
no respect for some reason. Thank God there is a
documentary film on the way about the band entitled
"Beyond The Black" to give this pioneer the respect
they deserve! Metal Church are still going strong too!
FIX THE FILM!

COMMENT | Some other points...
posted by : LoudProd
5/2/2007 4:42:09 PM

Metal Church has links to Metallica being that Lars was
basically their first drummer and John Marshall joining
Metal Church after being Kirks guitar tech (He also
filled in when James got burnt and couldn't play
guitar). They also toured together and were friends.
There are links with Heretic which Kurdt Vanderhoof
produced and then singer Mike Howe (Heretic) joining
Metal Church. Heretic then turned into Reverend with
taking original Metal Church singer David Wayne as
vocalist. I could go on...

COMMENT | Kittie?
posted by : MIZRO
5/3/2007 8:39:06 AM

Nevermind Kittie, why the fuck are 2/3 of these bands
in this movie? Fozzy? Messhuggah? In Flames? Ain't
tryin' ta hear how they were influenced by the real
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bands. Let these latter day acts put out a doc in 20
years. And why no Metal Church or a mention of
Forbidden?

COMMENT | About the aforementioned comments
posted by : Required Fields
5/3/2007 8:01:45 PM

I love Metal Church, but they aren't really a thrash
band.

And just because bands like Kittie, Godsmack,
Slipknot, etc. don't play thrash doesn't mean they
don't know anything about thrash.

In order to post a comment, please log in first.
If you aren't signed up, sign up now.
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